
Run 1225 Feb 8th 

Hares: Ms Dazey & WLB 
Scribe: Pucker Sucker 

1st off, this is a politically correct 
scribe, it identifies as a Trans-Scribe 
and goes by the pronouns Therst/
Heeeee. 

We arrived at a sloppy second circle 
up and as I moistly cum myself it was 
nice to have Curb in the assenger seat. 

During Foreplay, our Hare Lady Ms. 
Dasey sexplained how to give a great 
snow job..  and got off we did. 

Crash took on the occopulation of 
running hare, thanks Crash, we didn't 
know where we were going the hole 
time.  Fuckiily, I Like it Hard had us 
pointed in the right direrection. 

Dixie Cup just needed to find a fucking 
spot and/or fucking spot, and he 
indoobididly found the fucking spot 
that led us to the fucking spot. 
At the Orgy, we answered the question 
of How much wood could a Grabbing  

Wood grab if a Grabbing Wood would 
grab wood?  We also learned Sir Weeee  

likes to be fingered and Cum See my 
Box left with a nice butter ripple 
cream filled box. 

TNT ran like she was running on a 
white sandy beach, just tossin' those 
Tits n' Tassels till we found the HH. 

In the big finish, Slippery was 
punished for wanking in her tent, Sir 
Moby for the Miss Miss use of Mitsy, 
and Porcelain Princess for using a 
boring name, though she was sporting 
a rather hashing cape.  

On ON and See U Next Thursday! 
Pucker 

UpCumming runs 

Run 1226 - Feb 22 - Crash Test 
Run 1227 - Mar 7th Cum See   
Run 1228 - Mar 21 - Grabbin Wood 
Run 1229  - Mar 28th 
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